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(NAPSA)—A decision on how
best to control a weed on public
land may result in more fire
safety.

As of Nov. 2007, about 77,000
wildfires had claimed more than 9
million acres in the United States,
according to the National Inter-
agency Fire Center. Many of those
fires were fueled by cheatgrass, a
major threat to ecosystems
throughout the West.

The recent fires in San Diego
County uprooted more than
500,000 people alone, decimating
thousands of homes, causing
seven fatalities, billions of dollars
in damage and millions of dollars
in fire suppression expenses.

Now, the Bureau of Land Man-
agement (BLM) has issued a deci-
sion to help improve the health of
public lands by enhancing the
agency’s ability to control and
manage vegetation—including
invasive and noxious weeds—and
helping reduce fire-prone fuels,
such as cheatgrass.

Many people have concerns
about the impact of herbicides on
lands in the West, dating back to
old herbicide technologies that
were not selective in controlling
specific or targeted vegetation.
However, it’s said that today’s her-
bicides have advanced well beyond
these old formulations, and vegeta-
tion managers understand the
importance of actively restoring
native vegetation in areas where
invasive weeds have been removed.

Officials in several states, con-
cerned about the long-term impact
of recurring fires, have joined
forces to control the sources of
wildfires. More governors are
banding together to directly
address cheatgrass. A working

group of agriculture, range man-
agement, wildlife and firefighting
experts was created to explore
ways to better utilize state and
federal resources, and federal
agency personnel have joined the
fight, offering technological ex-
pertise and resources. 

The public can do much to sup-
port efforts to manage cheatgrass
and wildfires. On a personal level,
individuals can create fire-safe land-
scapes at home. Locally, communi-
ties can support greenstripping
efforts—vegetation-rich barriers
around entire communities that
actually slow fires down and create
anchor points for firefighters to
more safely fight fires. They can also
recruit volunteers to plant native
vegetation or help a wildlife group
develop a grant for habitat restora-
tion funding. 

To find out how you can help,
talk to your local BLM represen-
tatives or visit the Web site at
www.vmanswers.com/fire. 

Controlling Wildfires Calls For Land Management

Downy brome (also known as
cheatgrass) is a fast-growing
annual that competes with native
grasses and sagebrush in the
western U.S. and Canada.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for people with diabetes. Research
indicates that the majority of
those with the condition are doing
a better job of managing it. 

Just over 20 million Americans
have diabetes. Most have type 2,
or adult-onset diabetes, in which
the body loses its ability to use
insulin properly.

If not managed properly, type 2
diabetes can lead to the loss of
limbs and eyesight, blindness and
heart disease. It’s estimated that
diseases linked to type 2 diabetes,
particularly those that involve
obesity and lack of exercise, tax
the U.S. health system to the tune
of $22.9 billion a year in direct
medical costs. 

Key to managing the condi-
tion properly is testing. The good
news,  according to a recent
Health Trends™ Report by the
lab testing company Quest Diag-
nostics, is that more people with
the condition are controlling the
disease better. The study—based
on 22.7 million lab tests per-
formed by Quest Diagnostics—
reveals that between 2001 and
2006, diabetes control improved
by 44 percent.

The key test reveals the status
of a person’s blood sugar levels
over a period of several weeks.
The test is called hemoglobin A1c. 

The target for those with dia-
betes is a blood sugar level of less
than 7 percent of hemoglobin—the
main protein in red blood cells.
Experts believe that every reduc-
tion of a percentage point of glu-
cose in hemoglobin represents a
40 percent reduction in a patient’s
risk of eye, kidney or nerve-
related complications. 

According to Dr. Francine Kauf-
man, a professor at the University

of Southern California and past
president of the American Dia-
betes Association, “Diabetes can be
a life-taking, life-altering disease
if you don’t manage it.” 

Said Kaufman, who analyzed
the data, “Control has gotten bet-
ter and impressively so.” However,
she added that there was still
more to do in terms of controlling
the disease given that the data
suggests that the rate of improve-
ment has slowed.

The results were presented at
the American Diabetes Associa-
tion’s annual scientific meeting in
Chicago. The study also found
that people with diabetes have a
worse time controlling the condi-
tion in the winter—possibly as a
result of holiday feasting—and
that men struggle with it more
than women. 

Said Kaufman, “People with
diabetes will have to get out and
get walking, lose that five to 10
pounds. Just taking a pill and not
doing anything else isn’t enough.” 

For more information, go to
www.questdiagnostics.com.

Good Test Scores Key For People With Diabetes

Ask Your Doctor 
Your physician can help you diagnose 
diabetes using widely available laboratory 
tests. 
Symptoms of diabetes include: 
• Frequent urination 
• Excessive thirst 
• Extreme hunger 
• Increased fatigue 
• Irritability 
• Blurry vision 
If you experience one or more of these 
symptoms, contact your doctor.

(NAPSA)—From the Jaguar
car and the Le Tigre brand to
American Eagle, Hush Puppies
and Rhino records, items, brands
and companies have long been
named after animals. So maybe it
should come as no surprise that
animals are now being named
after companies. A recently discov-
ered fish has been named Elec-
trolux addisoni, after Electrolux
vacuums, and a dinosaur-era ani-
mal received the moniker Kry-
oryctes cadburyi after the choco-
late giant Cadbury Schweppes. 

In a brand-driven society,
brand names are influencing the
world of nature.

The electric ray fish was discov-
ered in 2003, when scientists in
South Africa stumbled upon a new
species of fish boasting suction pow-
ers that happened to emulate a
household vacuum. Mark Addison
discovered the fish and gained nam-
ing rights, choosing the name after
the fish’s vigorous sucking powers
and its use of self-generated elec-
tricity. The naming received atten-
tion when it was announced in the
recently published Smithiana Bul-
letin, a South African scholarly
journal on aquatic biodiversity. 

The Electrolux brand is well-
known for its long-lasting, power-
ful canister vacuums. Today’s vac-
uums have a great deal in
common with the fish. The com-
pany’s recent introduction, Inten-
sity, features a shorter-than-nor-
mal hose that rivals an electric
ray for ingenious power. 

The naming says a great deal
about the power of the brand, and
its namesake fish seems as dedi-

cated to cleaning.
Intensity is compact for conve-

nient storage and boasts powerful
suction that some may say is most
comparable to the fish. 

The vacuum features the
industry’s shortest air path of 3
inches (versus the standard 30-45-
inch hoses) and therefore the
highest suction power of any
household vacuum cleaner. 

The canister vacuum, Oxygen3,
follows those footsteps by sucking
up 99.97 percent of dirt and aller-
gens with a sealed HEPA filtra-
tion system, leaving next to noth-
ing behind. 

And while the fish doesn’t

appear to be more than just
another ocean creature, its ability
to both suck and use self-gener-
ated electricity draws compar-
isons to the 2-in-1 cordless vac-
uum, the Ergorapido, which
features both handheld and stick
vacuum capabilities. 

These products have been
described as being about more
than just great suction—they pro-
vide convenience along with pow-
erful results. 

Electrolux addisoni is not the
first example of bringing brands
into nature. In 2005, a dinosaur-
era mammal eventually called
Kryoryctes cadburyi, was discov-
ered in Australia and acquired its
name from chocolate giant Cad-
bury Schweppes after the company
promised chocolate to researchers
participating in the search. 

And more companies are fol-
lowing that lead and leveraging
the world of science to create
brand awareness. 

Some companies are turning
branding power of naming into a
new paid advertising opportunity.
In fact, this September, scientists
in Monte Carlo held an auction for
the naming rights of a new fish
species, raising a total of $2 mil-
lion to benefit conservation pro-
grams in Indonesia. 

After these naming extremes,
where will the trend go from here?
Soon there could be countries,
even planets, named after compa-
nies in the never-ending drive to
increase brand awareness!

For retail locations and
product information, visit
www.electroluxusa.com.

Naming A Fish After A Vacuum Cleaner

Brand names are finding their
way into nature with living crea-
tures being named after the prod-
ucts they most resemble.

(NAPSA)—As temperatures
drop around the country and heat-
ing costs rise, U.S. homeowners
are turning to hearth products—
including fireplaces, stoves and
inserts—to save on their fuel bills.
The federal government predicts
that consumers can expect to pay
10 percent more in heating costs
this winter.

A recent poll commissioned by
the Hearth, Patio & Barbecue
Association (HPBA) found that
one in three American adults indi-
cated they will have and use vari-
ous hearth products in their
home. And these units, including
woodburning, gas, pellet and corn
stoves and high-efficiency wood-
burning fireplaces, will be impor-
tant parts of their plans for home
heating costs over the next six
months.

“Consumers want products
that not only provide efficient
heat, but are also environmentally
friendly,” says Jack Goldman,
president of HPBA. “Installing
today’s fireplaces, stoves or inserts
can provide that efficient, clean
heat without sacrificing the warm
ambience that Americans enjoy in
the winter months.”

Benefits Of Zone Heating
A central furnace can waste

money by heating your entire
home—including unoccupied
rooms. Zone heating with a fire-
place, stove or insert warms the
rooms families occupy most and
allows the thermostat to be
turned down on the central fur-
nace. One study indicates that
zone heating solutions can provide
energy savings of 20 to 40 percent.

“Zone heating provides the
heat where and when you need it,
adding to a home’s comfort and

ambience, but also reducing
household fuel consumption and
saving consumers money,” adds
Goldman.

Calculate Energy Savings
Increased fuel costs and contin-

ued focus on efficiency are key
reasons for the ongoing popularity
of hearth products. With today’s
multiple options, a fireplace, stove
or insert can be installed almost
anywhere in your home—even in
nontraditional locations such as
the kitchen, home office, master
bedroom or bathroom.

To help consumers navigate the
myriad of placement, product and
fuel choices, HPBA has developed
an online comparison guide that
highlights the differences between
appliance options, fuels, approxi-
mate efficiency and the estimated
costs of product purchase. The
organization has also developed a
calculator—for estimating pur-
poses only—that can assist con-
sumers in determining the cost-
saving benefits of various hearth
products. Both are available at
www.hpba.org.

Turning Up The Heat While Minimizing Costs

High-efficiency heating units
such as woodburning stoves and
fireplaces can help reduce
energy costs this winter.

It took the Democratic national
convention 49 ballots to come up
with Franklin Pierce as a presi-
dential candidate in 1852.

The green room in which
actors rest or wait got its name
because the walls in such rooms
were often painted green to rest
actors’ eyes after exposure to
bright lights.




